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iner Julian Oarre sold at lait, smiling 
clown on the rapt, girlish face.

She put her hand out at once, and 
hie dosed tightly over it.

“I am so glad to have met you!. Do 
you know”—trying to make her look at 
him—“I have done little rise than look 
out for you for the Inst fortnight! Wh re 
have you been hiding yourself?”

“Nowhere"—stopping to pick 
hat from the grass.

“You are not going? I shall think 
that I have frightened you away if you

■(Children need not be Paie -, 
and Weak any longer.

Any Child can take Capsu-

. _ . . . . «nu grxrir Klnt witfi regret,
moods Jarred on one. ■ «.q*. iove my love!” she nionned.

l?irr “If I had only known how I loved y u! ’
r™ ““*« Poor HtUe

“I !“r ™ “Ter WlU d°MCh * **'*■ Wbm Percy Sf.nhopr bed gone.
Dulole. , F>iih»r went to week Dulcie. She found
JSiaS5£W£ — -
Into her eye.. “But there, run evruy „y horrible heednehee." *«
«nd write your letter» -jumping up *nd ke^ing 7her cheek well pressed into
knocking a footatoet ' the pillow. “I «han't be tit tor anythiiig
•Nancy,’ and by that time yon will have nCi^0^Up^0®”"tt”™*d1rilngl"—la.vimt a
^tn^af^d gone and *.

°L'Z™ 'n“t wUI d" RO""'
Instead, and began to P1»»-*»* daflce «No rieaae don'f'-a little frctfnlly.
music at Bret, then she slipped into more J „„n, to be left alone."

Soft adag.oa and I,»*™, ^ Q1K, no, dl.tarb
you. Try to get a sleep if you can.

When ehe had gone, Dulcie turned on 
her pillow with a groan.

As she lay there, with ferer bright 
eheeka, and fever bright eyes, and 
tangled curly head pressed wearily hick 
among the pillows, ehe looked fair 
enough to keep any love. But there 
Is such a thing as flinging love away.
It is a dangerous game to play, for one 
cannot always win It hack when one

. , „ Rofore the would; and so willful Dulcie had found,
but riie never finished it. Before tn«
la at verse was reached, «tie broke Percy Stanhope had told the truth
la a midden pasaion of J1”. h»"£* wh,„Te „„id j, had not been all hia
went up to her eyes, and riie cried for biame lay pretty equally he- , .^«Jharxo
* -«f Wlth the TeheneenCe ° a tween them. He had loved her dearly ’̂en”she did meet them. Whereas they
*^Sl. »,i.'venl Dulcie don’t cry like *» had loved him better than she , , come back for her.

“Good heaven! Dulcie, dont cry | knew horie„. ..Vou win „„t go, Miss Levesque?"
îL voice .tunned her; the strong | «he had been wJUM. « her na- He hj)d been rending her face while

“"“Tpr^Oh^ul “»T Dulciei"^1 ar* «”t‘ »”« the pleading ti,an,ed to tLoko"her" nnd[1o*
there motlonlea. a. any 1 «hrenta. He was harder with her than ^ Bh0 rMm.inhered what

^d.rU br^th. She knew who I P'raps a better man would have been. Harding, had said, and a sudden
--■»«• “ - "• 1 A“î wi'l S SÏS- «* u.d area- , ï ïïïT JT. X

he wà'a tak^hTa^y"::;" 1 - «wo '“-fore her; “and then you will 

corning her numerous flirtations. “It 
docs me no good. It only mokes me h He j
you. Go your way and I will go .«llow do you know?"—very serious-
end If ever we do meet again, let it b "You have not y<f seen me in It."
aa strangers.” , . , “Oh, yes, I have—or in one of some

She had said thla lu her passion at 'You forget we were fellow-travel,
hia remonstraneea and chiding, and he JO„ ww.e coming here first." ,
had taken her at her word, and gone. ) „> liidr_wi,h a laugh. “I don't
That it ... turerer, hat «"other wo^ ^ ,he but. if I am to
biJUr^.-reÏ^r^d". | «U bare-headed, perhaps it wiil he be* 

back." she^houghh i °l4h™eg°°be'red her skirts round her, 
ami sat down; he took his place on the 
step below her, so that the two heads 
were not very far apart. Where, they 

they could plainly hear the roll and 
swell of the organ. Lord Harvey w is 
playing as if. like the monks of old, he 
sough to exorcise some evil spirit by 
the power of his nyisic.

“Her smile made sunshine in a shady 
Julien Carre, ha a low

YTHE . z

A WOMAN’S
VENGEANCE

Athens Reporteri loitls.
. ' £ü •TIEFor Infants, dissolve a 

Capsuloid in a little Gru, I or 
Cornstarch.

Young children will readily 
swallow them, because they art
like bits of jelly.

READ the statement of a 
prominent

ISSUED EVERY up herr •
figWednesday Afternoon*'

M
movement»—"I wUI

By BERTHA Aft. OLAY “And so you did frighten me!" ehe 
said, laughing. “I was going off to 

when I heard the door bang.”
I am so sorry!"

They were standing ankle-deep In the 
long grass; Dulcie with her hut in one 
bare hand, and her skirt held up in the 
othtM-. Against the rough, gray wails 
the delicate, high-bred face stood out in 
vivid contrast. The small, queenly head, 
and long-lashed, liquid eyes had seldom 
been seen to more advantage.

"If you go away now," Julian Carre 
went on, in his low, musical voice, "I 
shall feel that you have not forgiven 
me for disturbing you. and I shall be 
miserable."

Dulcie laughed, and stood irresolute. 
In truth, she was not anxious to go. 
It would be much nicer, she thought, 
idling there in the sunshine with Julian 
Carre, than walking across the fieida 
alone on the chance of meeting the lov-

B. LOVER1N Author of “ Between Two Love».” “Which Loved Him 
Beet," "The Wedding Ring,” fcte., Et«vV

and ProprietorEditor

>•

>mournful measures, 
exquisite sonatas filled the room 
delicious melody. At last, with a sud
den swift dang of sweet chords, she 
broke into a little Basque love-song, a 
rude little ballad that she had heard 
the peasant women sing at their wheels, 
in the red, warm-looking light before 
their cottage, doors.

r an engaged young lady. Lord Harvey 
thought to her being en

gaged. Looking after her. as she mov
ed across the room, he could not help 
thinking of Merlin’s description of the 

maiden who had won the

■^eWt there something odd about Her
eyes?”

Julian Oarre laughed.
“Couldn’t tell you? They are green— 

as green as emeralds.”
“How horrible for her. poor gtrl!” 
“HorribleV opening efree of disdain. 

“Don’t you know that they are the 
loveliest eyes on earth, when they ere 
of the rare tint that hers are?” 

“Lucky that it la a rare tint.”
“You old heathen. The Spaniards rave 

about that color.

tmarniPTlON
never gave a

Brockville Citizen.

Busino

er.;"oidcï^^^^ '■»'« tfv» - b"“<ii"« «p
P"': PCr.'.y avoided », «'V^hom » irial »nd-f.0, ho b»d ,»kon cm, box -gj,^

ÊS@HST2®^fj^*ï&F,ys,su=
gtïtf«aÆu^aaf&.i.i^kssg Jdg-‘gfl-aaS. «.«» «•■*«»—» «“
without hurting their stomachs or causing any unpleasant^results. QE<> ^oqdino.^ ^
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stranger 
king’s heart.<?

“A* maid so smooth, so white, bo wonder* 

from her when
ful, “Her heart was in the song, 

It trembled in the measure;”

AliwSdS’ouS'ior contract adverti.men,»

They said a light 
she moved."

Pr
Mrs. Hording, looked on. «nd 

at her sister a
11 t

BUblUSO And
chafed more than ever 
perverse choice of Percy Stanhope.

Before he went away that night Lord 
Harvey had decided, in his own mind, 
that there should be more communica
tion between Abbcylnnds and The El me 
in the future than there had been in the

“ ‘And in her tender eyes 
Just that soft shade ef green we some

times see
In evening skies!’ ”

of not being wanted

in Cinnnda. fronttke Cna.^1,ranch Offlco ,, ^ BrotkTllle. C...d.
P !; ■ “If you were to spout poetry ror a 

month, it would not change my opinion.” 
“You prefer dark eyeeT’ with a

TO A DfcAR INCONSTANT.

Aa «till amid the f.ux of tliiriia 
And purposeless gray Happenings 

Some force subsists that makes 
And something through 
Be ’mid your fevered flu 
Or airy flights or 

Some wistful in 
And still o’er all 
Love, like a crow

sure of her
%i - "Mrs, Harding, is n lady," he an d 

to himself, "though rather fade and In
sipid: and, as for her alstef, she is love- 

■ ly. It does one good to see a face like
• hers.”

So he thought then. Would the time 
when the “good” would a<p- 

than doubtful to him, because 
balanced?

meaning nod and a smile.
“I prefer any color to green.
“But you can’t deny that the girl Is 

lovely 7’
"My dear fellow, I don't want to deny 

it"—lazily.
Julian laughed, 

out of hia pip».
“You don’t mean to say that you are 

smitten in that quarter, Julian?" ris
ing on one elbow, the better to see the 
other.

“Smitten. I should rather think not.
“Well, it would be singular,” Lord 

were. Oarre

for beauty, 
the chaos sings, 
ittrrings

oud poised wings, 
ivt gropes for duty, 

your vagrant moods 
ded heaven, brooks.

. %

HARLEYstatue
k was. , ..
would have had power te pierce the 
shades of death and reach her closing 
ears. Her heart was throbbing rapidly; 
the passion In his voice had dried the 
tears in her eyes, and hot. guilty, beauti
ful blurites of wild Joy burned on her

It was Percy Stanhope, her old love, 
and something seemed to whisper in her 
heart that he was hers stUl.

“Listen to me. Dulcie’ —slipping his 
arm round her other shoulder and press
ing her head against him, as he stood 
partly behind, partly beside her. “It „He wlu come
has not been all my fault. Heaven ,.when he tiree of fuming,
knows I thought you meant it, when ^ tQO well nat to oome back."
you told me you hated me, that night. wag in the previous
I swear that I never for one moment Then weeka and months went by ; she 
thought that you loved me still. crew fearful, but not hopeless never

He pressed his lips to the glossy hair, j tiUf looking at the likeness of
and the arm that held her to him tight- Ef|tiier.8 ioveTf 8he found that it was 
ened it» hold. She was wicked-she p stanhope’s face. That jiight,
knew it. Her heart was filled with pam whpn he met her, as she had told him 
and shame, and hopeless, mad love. This meet her, as a stranger, she almost

not her lover—could never be M if ghe hated him—as if she could
He belonged to another neyer n,auy have loved any one so light 

whom It was her miserable fats nud fickle ae he was.
This was at the first, when the anger 

and surprise were strong upon 
sftw— Ah, poor Dulcie!

Wis
i and knocked the uhever come 

pear moredistrust bo in the shade, and need not put on 
You look so much prettier

Dear, trust the still, email voice;
The fawning court of leaner selves.
The tricksy swarm of sprites end elvee,

Informed with sly usurping lust
To drag the central “you” to dust, ^ I jngc, as was
- nd render mute the sovereign “must' j nhrary to read and smoke in quiet.

.‘0°“! ,r,1U ; "do you know that'you flirted outrage-
But be thou queen bv work anu love and pain, j on sly with Mr. Carre to-mglnt r

—I. Zangwill in Collier’s Weekly. Esther looked up in surprise. Dulcie
' colored visibly.
j ‘What harm If I did. Mrs. Hardinge?
! “None, my dear, unless to yourself.

Rut, reracmlfer, he may be little better 
! than n pauper for nil that we can tell.

match for me,

HARDWAREI of the pain with which it was 
1 “Dulcie." Mrs. Hardinge said, when 

the guests had departed, and Mr. Hard- 
his habit, had gone into

I MANHarvey went on, “if yon 
the invincible to go down at the first 
shot before a pair of green eyes, and 
a ripe, baby mouth, would be somethin* 
to astonish the natives.” #

“I have no intention of ‘going down, 
as you put It, but a fellow can admire 
a pretty girl, and no harm done.”

"That all depends, if you Aeep well 
within the bounds of admiration. It’s a 
dangerous game, I can tell you. and 
leads you down to the depths before you 
know where you are."

“Spoken with the » eight of experi
ence,” the other said, coolly.

Iiord Harvey winced a little.
"Then you should heed R the more, 

Julian."
“No fear for me, old fellow, 111 heed.

intended. He was rich, 
and flattered, and sought after, end. in 
consequence, not a little spoiled. That 
this girl, without—so far as he knew— 
one grand connection In the world. an<? 
with not a penny to call her own, riioulil 
have the power to hurt 
tickled" his sense of humor.

KEEPS A FULL STOCK Of
“MYSTERIOUS DAVE."

His Name Was Hodebangk. and He 
Wes a Mystery, Sere.

Dave Itodebaugh was the man who 
best entitled to the sobriquet of 

” which has been 
to Dave Mat lies.

“And, therefore, no 
xvho am ‘little better than a pauper’ my
self. you would say.”

-Not exactly" w*h a hity shrug. 
“One never cares to be so blunt ae all 

Rut it is aa well to be careful,

"Mysterious Dave, 
wrongfully applied 
llodvbnugh’s advent to the circle of fa* 
mous western characters was unherald
ed, but In nowise lacking in Urillian y. It 
was at Great Rend, Ivan., in the « ily 
seventies, that one Frank Whitfield, v.'.e 
by reason of his former habitation was 
known as Texas Frank, was one day 
amusing himself by shooting up 
His crowning feat of deviltr

the bartender of the Home saloon 
to kneel with a full glass of beer upon 
his head and to shatter the glass with a

summer.

bicycles
yeti know." z

••I shall be careful, thank you.”
-I wonder, that you should speak like 

hilcie,” Esther said, a little

reUWed Mam..-H-m- Wheel», all style, and |>p~s He

,UHrStDon.inion ZX^ way -ney lo a„
parts of tin- wcild. tnve me a rail.

Agent for the

place," quoted 
voice, lifting grave, admiring eyes to 
Dulcie’e.

'Hint young Indy ’esuiug hack, with 
her hands to’ded on her lap, looking

Agent forthat to I
later, as her sister, candle-stick in hand, 
lingered at her room door. Dulcie had 

straight to her own bed-room, and 
“And I hate that 

in my

man was 
hers again, 
woman,
to love, as dearly, almost, as ehe loved 
him. And yet the regret In hia words, 
the clasp of his arm, the gentle çaress 

thrilled through her whole

the town.
WM. KARLW'And so he

bolted herself in. 
w.,id ‘flirting.* lt’a an insult.

her. But back at him as gravely. 
“Poor thing!bund and to «hatter the glass 

bullet from bis revolver, tired fi 
opposite side of the room. Much amused 
at the beer bespattered bartender. 1" rank 
proceeded to execute n dunce of approv
al. He was recalled to the have sur- 

hv the sharp command:

should not like to be 
! such a ‘shining light.’ It would be nl- 

than having emerald eyes."
from the opinion.” from his lipe,

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSCHAPTER VII.“No other, would have been so ex
pressive.” Berta Hardinge responded 
< alinly, shading the candle from the 
draught with one Jeweled hand. “She 
looked at Mr. Çarre to-night, and talked 

for him.

With a sudden resolution she put it 
all from her, the joy and the temptation, 
and swung herself round on the music- 
stool and out of his arms with a jerk.

“I wish you would learn to come into 
like other people, Mr. Stanh'-pe. 

I did not know that you were wit -in 
miles o< this place."

“I have only just come np from the 
station,"' he answered, slightly taken 
back by her manner.

And she could see for herself that 
what he said was true. He had not even 
waited to take off his overcoat; and his 
hut lay on a chair beside him.

not—hav

most worse 
“You have not forgotten that?’’
“No. Why should I? Yon meant it tor 

a compliment, did you not?”
“Yes: hut you did not take it as such." 

”—innocently.

“How delightful!” Dulcie said to her- 
,«if, with a little sigh. “How exceed
ingly entertaining to sit here alone and 
watch those two go ‘mooning’ along, in 
an ecstatic day-dream.” "Didn’t I

It was a clear, fresh April day, and Looking up at her, some of the subtle 
the three, Dulcie and Esther and Percy witchery that -clung about this girl fell 
Stanhope, had walked across the fields over him. The smiling lips and delicate 
together, and were loitering now in the hands, so near that he could have bent 
graveyard of the old church. At least his head and touched them, with bis 
Dulcie was. She had professed herself mouth, did their work. There was cer

tainly something bizarre about her. as 
his friend had said. He had certainly 

any other girl like her in the

him, rathe»

“She is a dear little thing," he 
thought; ‘‘and I shall be awfully glad to 
see her again. But marry her! Well, I 
should be mad. indeed, to do that.”

roundings nv tue sump wiuumm.
"Drop it, pardner, and shove up 

hands. I’ve g.>t*ye covered."
Frank turned to look into the muzzle 

of u six shooter in the hand of a little 
red headed man with a thin, red beard.
Frank’s hands went up very high, and 
the strange man ordered him to kneel 
with his face to the wall, which order 
was obeyed, and, following the red head-
, i .lii-P.-tiona the >«r Keeper talking! ....
n ffbUTs of beer tie -a his head. The ci* _i don’t see how any one could help 
stnwigti ia:ia tuen stepped against the nd.mtiug her—li does not follow that 

nud, with n shot from his she tried to make him do it."
•rtutvvr, smashed the glass in the same ’Doesn’t it? I only know, from my 

that his victim had done so re- owll experience, that most men would 
I, i p their heads hotter than they do, if 
the girls would let them nlon^”

Esther—who had slipped -hey dress off.
tfiâir out before

Farmers, fc*d >'ou^
pigs and other stock cooked
roots and other food and make Ar
money.

The "Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost inMMj 

.;n l—-■ — I

ver to him, and struck attitudes
way that no man in the world could 

1 could see that she 
turning him roupd her finger. He 

quite lost his head. Those blonde men 
can’t stand too much of that sort of

misunderstand.
CHAPTER VI.

A few dsji after Mrs. Hardinge • lit
tle dinner, the Harvey carriage drew op, 
and Lady Harvey, upright and haughty, 
alighted to pey her flrrt onll at The

Mni. Hardinge herself *«• not at 
home, but Bather wet; and it w«. she 
who received the old lady In the long, 

Dulcie, at eight

V’Vrv ■ • v.i
NO'40;’

nmm“Oh, Berts, that is n horrible way 
If Mr. Carre admired Dul- tired, and quite unable to go e step fur

ther.
"I will sit here," she had told them,

■” ‘to get up a modern edition of ‘Médita least, but she was none the less lovely 
tions among the Tombs,’ while you and for that. Looking into her eyes was 
Mr. Stanhope take your walk.” like looking into the sheen of deep sea

Esther had demurred. water. They shone and plowed, and
“We’ll stay with you," she said; “I seemed to grow more and more pellucid 

piteously. think that I am a little tired, too.” the longer one looked.
“I could not help It”—coming a step "Oh, no, you are not!” was the brus- Here was a face no man could A ce 

nearer and lifting up his hand pas- que rejoinder. “You Io^k us if you without owning. its power, its chnrin.
rionately, his clenched right hand, os if could walk miles and miles yet. Take It would creep into his heart : it worn
he would like to vent his pain on some her away, Mr. Stanhope; I would rather make itself a part and parcel of his
one- “You know I could not. Am I a have her room than her company.” life, and then, let him forget It if lie
stone, do you think? I have watched And they went at her bidding, laugh- could! 
all your moods and said nothing. If we lug and looking back, stopping now and 
had been the strangers it has been your again on the winding field-path to wave 
will to have us appear, I çould not have their hands to the little figure swaying steps, in the April light, and talked to
been more guarded. Is not that true?” lazily to and fro on the low, wooden her. She - laughed at him, and with

“Yes, It is,” she replied. gate. him frankly. She was pay and quiet
“But” now, that I know you love me; When they had passed out of sight, by turns. She plainly took all his pre ty 

I know—Heaven help me!— the girl was as much alone, for all she speeches at her due, and not even his
as ever I did, could see or tell, as if she stood in the vanity could discern any effort on her

heart of a desert island. Before her ms? i*art to please him.
the church, a narrow building, with h She was simply enjoying the fresh air 
stone porch and lattice windows. All and the sunshine, and she allowed him
about the walls there were graves; some to help her to enjoy them; that was all.
mere grassy mounds, with neither name And still the organ pealed, and the p ay-
nor date; some raised end railed in; and er in the shades of the dusty old "ican
others with figures carved upon them, forgetting all the world hut her. am! had

and the girl’s eyes darkened with pam knigWs ^ armor, |addes with folded "Ilark!" Dulcie said suddenly, lift-ng 
or fear, or both, perhaps, na she heard hnnds and QU„int little caps. Th re her head to listen. “Did you hear that?" 
him. ; were one or two atone croses. But one Julian Carre had been looking at h -r.

Then he strode forward and took her nionumenJt ln g^it, took Dulcie’s eye. forgetting all the wolrd but her. and had 
hands into his, lifting them up, and - " nnd (]Tew nearer to look at it. It heard nothing.
ing them together in a close, cruel grasp. WM fl s1ngle puu^ broken off at the “X„! What was it?”—rousing himself

“Look me in the face, if you dare, I Rg jf ;,y one nide buffet of a mighty a little.
Dulcie Levesque, and tell that falsehood ; hnnd standing there in the warm "A cuckoo; I heard 
again." I spring glow, it told its own story. It need- tinetly." ,

She did not answer him; she neither . ^ no words to explain that it was a “Indeed! In what direction?^ 
moved nor looked at him. Outside, the head that had lieen laid low un- “It seemed to be over there —pointing
rain fell drearily, and the boughs of in the direction «>1 AblM-yiauds: “but 1
the old elm tree shivered with sn eerie j prom the front Ditlcie wandered . c< uld not l)é sure:’’ and then, meeting
sound. y round to the back of the building. A his • yes, her own fell, mid she blushed

“You cannot, Dulcie. You would not n4irrow (light of stone stairs ran up the furiously,
say It"—pleadingly. outside and terminated in a low, Iron-

“Oh, Percy!" she said, lifting eyes atadded door, not unlike the door of a of the old superstition! t
drowned in tears to his face, "have you dungeon. This had been the servants’ “1 don't believe in old superstitions 
forgotten Etty?” , entrance to the galley in old days, and scornfully.

He dropped her hands then, as If toe nQ one but the Harveys and their de- She was vexed with herself for blush- 
soft, white flesh had been hot iron. pendents frequented It. ; ing, nnd with liu.t for making her bln-h.

At that moment a step sounded out- | Dulcie sat down on the steps nnd She could have bitten her lip through 
side, the door opened, and Esther herself, iooked about her. There were few graves for the blunder she had made. And y-’t. 
a pile of letters in her hand, came Into on tkat side, and such as there were j how ■should this man guess at her fool 

She gave a little cry of de- were hidden away under a very wilder- | ish longing to win the master of that 
light at the sight of Percy, and at once n(,Ss nprjng flowers and grasses. Trees J old pile, who had never given so much 
he turned to meet her. His eyes were f]irvw wavering shadows across them. Hs a thought to her ? He could not 

j aglow with love but not of h^r; ht« nnd swallows flitting by skimmed over j know it. It wits only her silly fmi'T- 
( cheeks were flushed, but her coming had There was a narrow wooden j “I should like to believe in them, he

not flushed them. fence between the church-yard and the 1 said, looking away from her into the
She did not know that, though .She fields. beyond, and that was the only ; bine hazy distance. "It would he com 

saw him, and she was glad, and the joy division there was between “God's A ore” fort ing to. know that our fates were 
on her face made her beauty fairer. and the plowed land of the farmers. forecast: nnd that, in drifting "".th the

“When did you come? And. oh. how »How quiot lt aU j8m x>uloie thought, stream, we only yielded to otirdestiny, 
wet your coat Is!'.’ “These people loved and hated, and “I should not like that at all. the gr

And so it was, but neither he nor ,onged for what they couldn’t get. just answered quickly. “I would rather be 
Dulcie had noticed its being so. ^ ]ike U8. And now their very names are my own destiny, and. taking m> It c m 

“You must go and take it off at once, forgotten.’’ my hand, do with it what I wottl.l ^
she said, with a pretty Imperiousness. The sunBhjne fejt warm about her. In “The strongest of us cannot do tint. 
‘You will be having one of your bad a trw near a thrush was singing. She Julian Carre said: ‘‘and. jH-rhiq>«. it u 
colds, if you are so careless of yourself. oculd hear the wash of the river, flowing as well that we cannot.

And he obeyed,her, like a man walk- betw^€n the osiers. The restless little “I do not know." _ . . .
ing in his sleep. heart felt comforted, the brilliant oy-s “But you do know"—gazing longing >

At the sound of Esther's voice DttMe £rew dreamy. She laid her head against into the exquisite face above him 
had turned and fled, as if from the ap- th(, waU ond c|aflpvd her hands behind “what the first call of the cuckoo is 
pronch of a foe; but Esther, accustom k jn hvr fttVor5te ,ttitmle when resting, said to signify to those who hoar it. 
•d to her restless ways, had never heed Rjic hud dr(^ied her hat onto the grass “Oh. of course! But that is mete 
ed this. beside her, nnd the sunshine fell ui»n nonsense.”

Just pausing In the hall to fling a h(.r u«turned face, upon the dreamy “Sweet nonsense; sweeter than any
heavy shawl over her head, Dulcie went ted lips dosed eyes, and the wisdom. I sJiall not refuse the cuntori
out by the back entrance into the lime . cheeks, softly shaded with a it brings me. at all events. I "ill he-

8he felt as if she could not bloom like the bloom of a ripe peach. It lieve in the omen so long as 1
breathe an Instant longer indoors. Her . become warmer, or she felt it so. And then, leaning back a little till
brain ached, aa if some one had given , the drowsiness that had stolen over his close-cut head was near h-r arm.
her a violent blow on the head, and her . ^ and he could tool the gentle breath from
heart beat fast and unevenly. Rke wag dipping* gentl/ into a s-mn l her sweet mouth sweep ^>ver him. he

The rain was still falling heavily, but . when die was roused with a star:, began to repent, earnestly, hnlf-passto •- 
eo long as Dulcie kept to the walk she ' A close to iier. over her head it ately, the words of Maud’s mad lover:
was safe, for only a few drops could alniost 8eemed. made her spring to her
penetrate the thick arching trees. Up fefft ,n Budden dismay. A heavy door 
and doivn, up and down she walked, us h#d kven swimg to. and, look ng up. sh - 
If ehe could tire out the pain that pos- egw a man standing at the top of the 
sessed her. And all the time her heart etppg above her. She could not see his 
was with the two in the drawing-room, fuce; the Rioom of the low-browe.1 d > -r-
the two who had a right to lore each way* kjd jt- But, when he had come

down a few st<i)s, she- knew it wts 
Julian Carre.

sight of her he quickened his steps 
with a little laugh—though 

Iftk^AstiU pale from the 
lest the run

season and

Made of 
wrought iri 
vanized bj 
ing, süÆ 
is as sa^J 
box sl'^H

ui never seen
"a“Even so, you need 

And then she paused, paling swiftly 
under the fire of his eyes. fici*;; bright drawing-room, 

of the carriage before the gate, had run 
and poor Esther was left to do 

She was very gracl-

What, Dulcie?” 
“Talked like that,” the girl broke out.

cently for the barkeeper. After doing 
this the stranger hacked out of the sa
loon, mounted his pony, whieh'ha«y been 
left standing in front, and rode leisurely 
out of the town.

No one could be found who knew him, 
aud he waaTiot seen again for some time. 
His next" jjppeuram ;• was In the thick of 
n street find saloon light, in which lie
contributed
boot hill. Ills

“Need not hav M•way,
the honors alone, 
one, aud very quiet, with a high bred* 
ease that charmed her visitor immensely. 
This was not at all the sort of girl that 
she had expected to see. Mr. Hardinge, 
Lady Harvey believed, was ln business 
of some sort in the city; a etock.-broker 
or money-lender, probably ; the wito 
seemed a handsome nobody, but this gb»* 
in her high, plain gown, nnd exquisite 
loco ruffles, was altogether different.

Ladj Harvey had come to please her 
she stayed to pleese herself. She 

affable and friendly that Esther

jdFmni was brushing her 
tlu* glass—turned round, brush in hand
at“Lot them alone, Berta!’’—indignantly. 
“You talk as if girls made the men love 
them, whether the men wanted to do »o

Agents Wnntfil.
to Great Bend’s 

ivm:ince and departure 
as the first, nnd he

Julian Carre was learning something 
of this as he sat on the moss-stained

two men G. P. M“And so they do, my 
placent ly. “But few, I am sorry to sa y, 
have the same knack of managing it. 
that Dulcie Levesque has.”

She retreated with that parting shaft, 
f-vexed and half-amused at Esther’s

dear”—com-
wns dubbed “The Mystery.”

Noting after the incident last related 
1 a faro dealer, whose gun caught 
uubburd. nnd w.fs arrested. Al-

were as

lie kil
’ iu the , , .though mduitted. the inquiry disclosed 
that his name was Dave Itodebaugh, 
and he was afterward known as "Mys- 

,\ ft or Mat lies received

PLAIN AND COllnow that
that I love you as madly 
is it not time to speak?”

“No.” she said, "and"—panting a lit- 
her breath were failing her— 

You are mistaken.” 
He looked at her and laughed—laugh

ed aloud, in s weird, mirthless fashion.

hal
unbounded belief in her friend.

And Dulcie? Dulcie was sitting in 
s big chair before the glass in her bed
room, her arms folded on the table, her 

blazing with passionate light now.

was amazed.
“Wç have been neighbors. I find, for 

time,” she said, as she rose.to go, 
and held Esther’s slim white hand in 
her own gloved fingers; “but I hope that 
we shall be friends in future."

The girt smiled and thanked her, and 
thought In her heart that people had 
misjudged this odd lady grossly, when 
they talked of her pride and harsh dis
dain, and cruel scorn of humbler folk.

“May I come in?” Dulcie called out, 
peeping into the drawing room as the 
carriage-wheels were heard departing. 
“Has the Gorgon gone, without doing 
any harm?”

“Oh, Dulcde, she woe very pleasant! 
She has asked us both op to the Ab
bey; and ehe sold, going away, that she 
hoped we would be friends In future.”

"The fates forbid, dear. I should ex- | 
l>ect to fade away like a ‘changeling’ if 
she turned those black orbs upon me In 
linger.”

Esther laughed.
“But we need not anger her, Dulcie.” 
“Oh. I should be sure to!”—with a 

comical nttte ktgn. "I neve a talent tor 
upsetting the nerve» of elderly people.”

“Yes, and of people that are not elder
ly. Dulcie."

“Your sister's, for example!"
“Oh, I was not thinking of her!" 

Esther answered promptly.
"Yon were thinking of something she 

said then;" and, after a pause, going to 
the window, and peering out, disconsol
ately: “How shall we pass the morning 
away, Etty? There is the rain at last; : 
so we need not attempt to go 

“I have letters to write,” Esther re
plied; “and Jasper asked me to make 
a copy of some papers for him before 

I have my hands full ; but 
wish Berta

levions Dove.” .
the title "mysterious" they were distin
guished bv the addition of their family 
names. In Mallies’ case the name was 
not the true one. Just h oc it may be 
st;ited that Ma thus was a native of Ohio, 
bis family being one «■ f the most promt- 
m.,it of lilt state, and that he was edu- 
,’itted at the Ohio Wesleyan university.
’The writer knows that two of hia (Arungs 

l'r«>m hia hilitnts in New
.TUMti bv visits to that to brush them away.

upou the death of his "The horrid old thing! she said to 
lier to attend the niar- herself In a hushed, passionate whisper.

"She could not bear to see me happy, 
even for an hour. How I hate her!"

And then éhe remembered how lonely 
she was, nnd that this woman had been 
kind to her. after a fashion, and the

i. rivai, t. no,,, -he mow e;,„„ lor «*• ^oan. £*£* "»

«—h» -"«"me. -end, bn-Thin*, To .LT.w’ay,

' |r°wL°n Kl, A n n e„o« down, suppose. He told mo so plainly enough."outVnd put down another drop. And b, thi, last "he." she clearly did
», i , „ I.., morev not mean Julian LarrelMonv n man has lost a lot or money

through the hole in the top of his pool -t.
The eimiest way to raise vegr 

Is to plant them nnd then raise chi
A cynical fcachelor save Adam « v ife 

called Ere because when she ap

tie, as if 
“I do not love you. Poster i)intently fixed on the reflection of her fn^e. 

’1 he red roses In her bosom were droop
ing; one had begun to shed Its petals, 

laid on the white breast and 
arms like patches of dc-p 

She shuddered a little

z
nnd the 
round '
crimson gore. t 
ns slio saw them; but she never movvd The Athens I\\«lisa;

Mux

father nnd the ot 
l inge of his youngest sister.-- < hicitgo in
ter Ocean.

ppvarnmes 
;i«-o

One was
it twice, dis-
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THE PUNSTER.

UUCHtlJÏV <o
rciniilHo^i1i"Ah. I see that I need not

.V)

TRADE WSQf
Wt/VTè

ARKafter a while, and trailed NX\She got up 
her long skirt over the carpet to the 
writing table. A little homely desk that 
she hnd had for years stood on it. Open
ing this, she tossed the contents about 

Icssly, as if she were looking for 
something. There were letters in pro- 
fi sion and one or two printed scrape. 
At last she found thnt for which she 

A lett«T written on thin

ii'kr'V w: *I'uthe room.
\

hi» do! or happtnm at U“ 
eud.—Chicago News.

The Story of Mlgeon.
The Goethe society of Vienna discov 

eied the real story that lies back of 
Goethe's beautiful creation of "Mignon."

ItrftoIwas looking.
foreign post in a large running hand. It 

. was a long lutter, nnd she read it from 
Which has passed into so many songs un.J f|Tgt Hne to thp lftst. it wa,.f„ll
even into an opera. earnest, passionate words, which

T u» story runs that in 1,04 nn Itoiuu h„ „-,.s fl!l us she road them. The
eqitiltbn.t named Cnratta went te Gnet- faithful, .o warm.
^D,'chUdhl:riZriy JfMSK ' - « - - heart like a
Who took her part with marked relue- Kn,fe- .. . .. . ...Hot tears fell upon the letter—bitter 

’•ears, which somehow seemed to be 
..ashing n little of her glowing youth 
away with thorn. Then she tore it 

rily .and duliherntely—into little 
a shower

Iout."

Perfection Cement Roofing M
to-morrow.
I don’t like leaving you. 
were at home."

“I shall do very well without her, 
dear,” dryly. “Don’t wish her home on THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS iThe report soon spread that the

child had been kidnaped by Carntta, but 
he fled and escaped all injury.

The fate of the 11-year-old Fetrone’.la. 
ss she was called, caused a great sensa
tion in Goettingen. Young poets of the 
town wrote on the theme, and Daniel 
Schieblec, one of the university students, 
collected these poems into a volume.
Soon after Schiebler went to Leipsie. 
where he was thrown much with Goethe i.jtly<
and told him the sad tale of little retro- ,han give you one pang of pain, 
nella. A decade later this Fetronella be- v,.ry slowly she took her pretty dress 
came one of the most charming of poetic L,ff and pUt it away, smiling a little to 
creations—Goethe’s “Mignon." herself, but with less Htterness than at

first, over Mrs. Hardinge’s warning, 
i “I am too beautiful for a poor man,” 

Fhv thought, letting her bright hair fall 
about her. face aud over her snowy 

! shotilers. “But I could never love any- I hedy ngnin. so there L-; no fear from 
thnt quarter. Still I must do my best 
to get settled, for I know it would kill

__ me to be snubbed, as women like Berta
it’ll ! Hardinge would snub me. If I wee# 
■Ü^^arning my own h-- _

my account.”
“I am sorry that you don’t like BerM,*

stooping over her friend’s chair and run
ning her fingers through the short curls 
on her forehead.

“I like her very well; she’s a woman 
am I. only we

pieces, nnd dropped them, like 
-if snow flukes into the fire.

“Thnt is ended.” she thought, watch
ing them curl up and turn into tinder 
in the greedy, hipping" flames. “Dear old 

would rather cut off tyy hand

rapidly winnmi;
r cheapness, durabilil and gci 

Dues your house or any ol your oulbuiiusngs 
or a new rool ? Are you going 10 eiict a 

should send lor circular dcsci iLing

in i i J c.ar 
cral "

"IHFLSLi GOODS 
favor because ol1

of the world, and so 
understand each other."

"She is rather harsh in her manner 
sometimes, I know, but she is very 
good. She has been like a mother to me 
since mamma died,” Esther said, a little

11
excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to
newwalk.

wistfully.
“Now, what’s troubling your tender 

old heart," Dulcie laughed, throwing 
back her head, and lifting keen, quizzi
cal eyes to Esther’s face. “Has she been 
lecturing you about your fondneas tor 

you to give me a ‘word

W. G. McLliUGHLïNOminous.
When Julia, Mrs. Blank’s maid of all 

work, came to her mistress and “gave 
notice" because she was going to be 
married, Mrs. Blank said:

“You know, Julia, that 
j^i^serious thing.”

^■Üfe^-lied Julia, “but not gittm 
thing some-

MANF'R AND SGLt PROPKItl OR
OntarioAthenssolid ground not fall beneath 

what some have 
ro-.ne may, what mat-

me, or asking 
in season ?’ ”

“No. indeed, no”—hastily. "But I 
thought you were vexed with her the 

she meant

“Oh: let the 
my feet.

Before my life
found so sweet 

come what 
ter If I go Iliad?

I shall have nud my «lay.
the sweet heav *ns endure, not close 

anil darken abuv.- me. 
ore I am qul’e. *pilt«- sure that there 

is one to love me:Then let come what «-onie may, to a lire 
that has been so sad.

I shall have had my day'."'

Dulcie listened to him with n smile 
«wept j $n ^cr It was plain to her that he

I had not guessed the cause of-her sud- 
hlushes. His egregious vanity had 

led him.
rimnk von," she snail. sweetSy. when 
Ijk^sed. ns if lie had gone through 
^^^rnneo for lf«*r nnius(*nacnt.

H^hnn' he dix-iiv-d by her way 
txo little word*, that.

marriage is a
:

Then let

what she said. She 
ust the same to me."

other night; and I 
nothing wron Wood-working

REPAMtWte . . . ■
painting

C E. Pickrell Æ Son» hav.- !< as<<i fr< n, \v 
M Stevens his shop, house, < u. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beeVnotify the community at large that they are prepare.) f 
Hmll kinds of general lllacksmithing, including the rerairirp 
Ïwnod md I ron Work on all Gnds of vehicles. impIemW' 

1 machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.
Having worked at the trade for many years, -we are 

kqrinble of giving gbotl satisfac ion. We- use an axle-cutter 
If fhinü 111 go out «while far shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will reteve special attention. Call and
will endeavor to please you,

* „. ,
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